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which dimension of the visual cue predicts reward. Spe- adaptations for complex and sophisticated computa-
cifically, many caudate neurons respond more strongly tion, did not evolve to swat high-velocity projectiles with
when color independent of position signals reward, while a stick.
others fire more strongly when position independent of
color predicts reward. Importantly, some of these neurons
Michael L. Plattactually indicate the mere fact that color predicts reward,
Department of Neurobiologyindependent of any association between a specific color
Center for Cognitive Neuroscience andand reinforcement. This is a fascinating and potentially
Department of Biological Anthropology andimportant finding because it suggests that the caudate
Anatomynucleus might participate in the neural processes that
Duke University Medical Centerhighlight a particular stimulus dimension for control of
Durham, North Carolina 27710behavior and, moreover, implicates reward mechanisms
in this process.
The authors go on to demonstrate that some reward-
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Gold, J.I., and Shadlen, M.N. (2001). Trends Cogn. Sci. 5, 10–16.processing resources to salient stimuli, one highlighting
Kawagoe, R., Takikawa, Y., and Hikosaka, O. (1998). Nat. Neurosci.the most relevant stimulus dimension and the other en-
1, 411–416.coding which specific feature of that dimension is linked
Kim, J.-N., and Shadlen, M.N. (1999). Nat. Neurosci. 2, 176–184.with reward. Based on an additional set of analyses, the
Lauwereyns, J., Takikawa, Y., Kawagoe, R., Kobayashi, S., Koizumi,authors further argue that reward-linked modulations in
M., Coe, B., Sakagami, M., and Hikosaka, O. (2002). Neuron 33, thiscaudate neuronal activity reflect a change in the overall
issue, 463–473.magnitude of the response rather than a sharpening
Leon, M.I., and Shadlen, M.N. (1999). Neuron 24, 415–425.of the activation for a particular color or position. This
McAdams, C.J., and Maunsell, J.H. (1999). J. Neurosci. 19, 431–441.conclusion is consistent with recent findings for the in-
Platt, M.L., and Glimcher, P.W. (1999). Nature 400, 233–238.fluence of attention on neuronal activity in extrastriate
visual cortex reported by McAdams and Maunsell Reynolds, J.H., Pasternak, T., and Desimone, R. (2000). Neuron 26,
703–714.(1999), but awaits further testing with a larger and more
Shadlen, M.N., and Newsome, W.T. (2001). J. Neurophysiol. 86,continuous set of visual features.
1916–1936.The present work may be the first demonstration that
Treue, S., and Maunsell, J.H. (1996). Nature 382, 539–541.reward circuitry in the brain directly highlights a particu-
lar stimulus dimension for enhanced processing. This
is a new and important perspective on the neural mecha-
nisms that might be involved in using reward history
and stimulus probability to selectively attend to relevant Dissociations within Association
stimuli (see Ciaramitaro et al., 2001). Such information
Cortexis already known to influence decision processing (Platt
and Glimcher, 1999). It remains to be determined
whether reward-associated increases in the respon-
siveness of caudate neurons actually influence the abil- The parietal lobes of nonhuman primates have been
ity of the animal to detect or discriminate subsequent well characterized by single neuron recordings, yet
stimuli, as would be expected if these modulations clear partitioning of the human parietal lobes has not
served to enhance processing of a particular stimulus been clearly demonstrated. An elegant new fMRI study
dimension. Functional tests of this hypothesis would by Simon and colleagues (this issue of Neuron) sug-
include examinations of visual discrimination perfor- gests that parietal cortex does indeed contain disso-
mance both during artificial electrical activation of the ciable subregions, each specialized for a particular
caudate nucleus and during pharmacological deactiva- visuomotor or cognitive function.
tion of this area.
If further research demonstrates that caudate activa-
While the neural organization of sensory and motor ar-tion does influence subsequent discrimination perfor-
eas remains comparable across many species, highermance, this would suggest that, in the baseball example
cognitive “association” areas show much greater varia-described above, the caudate nucleus participates in
tion and evolutionary differences. Parietal (Culham andthe extraction and highlighting of the most predictive
Kanwisher, 2001) and frontal (Duncan and Owen, 2000)dimension of the incoming pitch for enhanced pro-
cortex have been particularly difficult to dissect andcessing based on prior experience, thereby permitting
understand in the human, even with powerful tools suchthe batter to deduce pitch speed and location and im-
as brain imaging. One source of difficulty has been theprove his chances of nailing a base hit. Even with the
wide range of stimuli and tasks that produce activationhelp of his caudate nucleus, as well as the rest of his
in these areas, possibly due to the general role theyfully functioning nervous system, however, Derek Jeter
appear to play in sensory attention (Wojciulik and Kan-still failed to get a hit against Randy Johnson in the 2001
World Series. Clearly, the brain, with all its marvelous wisher, 1999), a component of many cognitive tasks.
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The generality of human parietal activation is some- tasks—demonstrates how neuroimaging can go beyond
what surprising given the high degree of specialization merely publishing extensive “laundry lists” of activation
reported in closely related nonhuman species such as foci in stereotaxic coordinates. Although it is possible
the macaque monkey (Colby and Goldberg, 1999). Ma- to perform meta-analyses (Cabeza and Nyberg, 2000)
caque parietal cortex is composed of numerous small of neuroimaging data to assess the tasks that activate
regions with highly distinct responses tuned to particular a region, most activation lists include only the hotspot
aspects of visuomotor control such as eye, arm, or hand or centroid of activation but not the extent or intersubject
movements directed toward salient or behaviorally rele- variability, making it difficult to determine whether
vant targets. nearby foci truly fall within the same functional area.
Consideration of human parietal organization is Within-group comparisons like the Simon paper, and
fraught with questions. How can one reconcile the high ideally within-subject comparisons (e.g., Wojciulik and
degree of parietal specialization expected from other Kanwisher, 1999), provide the clearest assessment of
primate species with the heterogeneity of tasks that functional overlap.
activate human parietal cortex? Are there distinct “mod- Neuroimaging in occipital and temporal cortex has
ules” in parietal cortex and if so, what are they? Are higher evolved considerably following the identification of dis-
cognitive functions that are unique (or greatly expanded) tinct regions of interest based on retinotopic mapping
in humans subserved by regions that existed in primate and functional localizers (e.g., Kanwisher et al., 2001;
ancestors or did they evolve separately (Krubitzer, Tootell et al., 1998). The time is now ripe for developing
1995)? Do multifaceted neuropsychological syndromes a topography of parietal, and possibly frontal, regions.
(such as Balint’s syndrome and Gerstmann’s syndrome) One promising approach is the localization of areas with
result from damage to a specific area with multiple func- properties similar to known monkey areas (Bremmer et
tions or to multiple areas with specific functions? al., 2001; Sereno et al., 2001). Simon et al. suggest likely
An ambitious study by Simon and colleagues, re- homologs for several parietal regions (including the an-
ported in this issue of Neuron, takes a large step forward terior, medial, and lateral intraparietal areas involved in
toward answering many of these questions (Simon et grasping, reaching, and saccades, respectively). Efforts
al., 2002). The authors examined functional magnetic
to morph the monkey cortex maps onto human cortex
resonance imaging (fMRI) activation for six diverse tasks
(Van Essen et al., 2001) can also constrain human brain
known to activate parietal cortex. The conditions in-
mapping, though one must always acknowledge the
cluded: two visuomotor tasks, pointing and grasping;
possibility of evolutionary differences and new modules.overt (saccadic eye movements) and covert attention
This is especially true in parietal cortex where the corti-(attention shifts during fixation); and calculation (mental
cal area has been greatly expanded (20 the corticalsubtraction) and language (phoneme detection) tasks.
surface area of the macaque, compared to a 9 expan-All tasks were examined in the same group of ten sub-
sion in inferotemporal cortex and a 2 expansion injects, allowing the experimenters to assess the degree
primary visual cortex; Van Essen et al., 2001).of overlap in functional activations across the tasks.
The inferior parietal lobe (IPL) in particular seems toAnalyses of task overlap found that, although some
be a rich area for study. There is little agreement onregions were activated by multiple tasks, several regions
the relationship between the human and monkey IPL,were highly task specific. Distinct activations were re-
possibly because the human IPL is recruited by theported for grasping (anterior intraparietal sulcus), calcu-
most abstract cognitive functions that may exist only inlation (supramarginal gyrus), attention (precuneus), and
rudimentary form in other species. The work of Simonsaccades (posterior intraparietal cortex). No unique acti-
and colleagues focuses on calculation, an apparentlyvation was reported for language or pointing. Some
limited ability in nonhuman species. They suggest thatoverlap existed for closely related functions: (1) hand
at least two parietal subregions underlie calculation: (1)actions (pointing and grasping) jointly activated the
a verbal region in the angular gyrus (activated by bothpostcentral sulcus; (2) tasks with a visuospatial compo-
calculation and language) that involves rote memory ofnent (grasping, pointing, saccades, and attention) acti-
mathematical facts (e.g., “6 8 48”); and (2) a nonver-vated the superior parietal lobule; and (3) tasks without
bal region in the middle intraparietal region (activateda visuospatial component (calculation and language)
shared a common focus in the midposterior intraparietal by calculation but not language) that involves the repre-
sulcus. Calculation, language, and the overlapping acti- sentation and manipulation of quantities. This latter area
vation for pointing and grasping were localized to the left is suggested to hold the representation of a mental
hemisphere; all other activations were largely bilateral. “number line.” The parietal lobes are generally believed
Similar trends were reported in the data from individual to subserve the processing of space and action (Milner
subjects. and Goodale, 1995). These results suggest that both the
Taken together, these results provide encouraging “space” represented and the “action” performed within
neuroimaging evidence that posterior parietal cortex is parietal cortex may extend into the abstract.
composed of distinguishable subregions. As suggested
elsewhere (Culham and Kanwisher, 2001), given the gen-
erality of parietal activity, imaging results that report
Jody Culhamtasks that do not activate parietal cortex may be particu-
Department of Psychologylarly informative in determining an area’s function and
University of Western Ontarioruling out general cognitive processes such as attention
London, Ontario N6A 5C2as a factor in the activation. The method used here—
analyzing the degree of overlap across a wide variety of Canada
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